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FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTORS

Hi All!
Well, summer is in full swing and the
riding has generally been good. But
several things have reinforced my
feeling that motorcycling is both a
mental and physical sport. If you
don’t feel right about riding, either
mentally or physically, the safe
decision is to not ride. But that
doesn’t mean we can’t still have fun!
As you may recall, last year’s Howl at the Moon was a bit wet. We rode
up Big Thompson canyon in a downpour that I would not need to do
again. And although the rain stopped while we ate, we ultimately chose
not to attempt the ride to the top of Rocky Mountain National Park
(RMNP) because it just wasn’t safe. With that in mind, the weather for
this year’s Howl at the Moon was also a bit uncertain. We watched the
weather all week and when the time came, we chose to drive the car,
through some rain, to the gathering point. Gladly, several members on
motorcycles joined us there and the ride to Estes Park was uneventful.
Once there, several other members who were camping joined us for
dinner and along with members from CO-J, we drove up to the Alpine
Visitors Center. We didn’t spend much time at the top due to the cold
temperatures but the full moon came out from behind the clouds and it
was an awesome sight. (Our website has a few photos and a movie of us
howling.) I want to give a big shout-out to CO-J for braving the elements
and joining us for this adventure!
As some of you know, I am afraid of heights. This occasionally causes me
anxiety when driving, like those hump-back bridges in Texas where I feel
like I’m driving straight up into the heavens, or once in a great while
when I’m riding around a curve on a mountain road and all that is in
front of me is blue sky!
Friends for fun, safety, and knowledge
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Needless to say, this was on my mind when we planned and ultimately tried to do our Ride For Food to
the top of Mount Evans last weekend. But I put on a brave face and tried to make the best of it. I even
planned to ride Inez’s trike with the thought that she could drive if I didn’t feel safe. So when the weather
got risky, both down here and up there, I was quick to accept defeat and cancel the ride. We drove our
car to the planned gathering point where I was happy (and embarrassed) to see several riders there with
rain gear on and ready to go. We convinced ourselves that it wasn’t safe to ride (or even drive) to such
heights when clouds, rain, and possibly lightning were a possibility. But in hindsight, we should have
chosen a different destination and enjoyed the day.
And so, I would like to set a new goal. We can’t control the weather, but we can control what we do
about it. Rain and bad weather may be a reason to not go on the planned ride but instead we can take
cars and/or change our destination. If we have an outing planned, then let’s make the best of it! We are a
family and spending time together is one of the real joys of GWRRA.
This month, I’ve taken the liberty of including two articles from the District newsletter. One is an
interesting life story from Brian Lape, our District Director. The other is from Randall Drake as he and
Janet say goodbye and move to Arkansas. I still remember in 2006 when he showed up at my house on
his shiny new Goldwing. He was as proud as could be, like a kid with a new toy. When it came time for
him to leave, it was a scary sight to watch him turn around in the cul-de-sac! And now, thousands of
miles later, he is still like a kid with a new toy. I know that many of us have enjoyed his company and
skills when installing accessories, tires, or a myriad of other maintenance ‘chores’ that he has helped with.
Now that Randall and Janet are leaving Denver, it won’t be so easy to get those things done. But I’m sure
we would all receive a warm welcome should we find ourselves in his neck of the woods.
As for upcoming events, there a few things on the calendar so check it out. Note our regular gathering is
on Sunday this month (8/19), and we are leaving for Wing Ding on Friday morning, 8/24. What an
adventure that is going to be!
Stay safe and see you down the road!
Steve & Inez Scholbrock
Directors, Colorado Chapter ‘G’reat!
director@gwrranortherncolorado.org
UPCOMING EVENTS:
8/19: CO-G Gathering (on Sunday!!!)
8/24 Leave for Wing Ding
8/29-9/1: WingDing 40
9/8: CO-G Ride For Food - Greeley Potato Festival
Please check our website and shared calendar for the most current information (plus pictures of past
events) at http://www.gwrranortherncolorado.org
Also, please read the current issues of the CO District Newsletter and the GWRRA Insight Newsletter
from national. Both contain good information:
http://www.coloradogwrra.com/NewsLetter/NewsLetterDistrict.htm
http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter.html
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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From Bryan Lape, Colorado District Director
Following is an article I wrote on July 11, 2016, for our Chapter
Newsletter after being part of an accident scene. This date, for
whatever reasons, has stuck with me and is one of those things
that brings up memories each year. Take a read through this and
I will have some comments at the end.

ALWAYS BE PREPARED

Believe it or not, when I was a kid, I was in Boy Scouts, if only
for a few years. During that time I actually learned several life
skills that are useful today. Their Motto was “Be Prepared.” I
remember it as “Always Be Prepared.” Hang on to that thought
and we’ll come back to it shortly.
Four years ago, a friend of mine had the opportunity to retire at the age of 56. When he did, he learned to
ride a motorcycle for the first time. I remember I stopped by his home on the way back from an ERC
class in Ft. Collins, CO one Sunday. He answered the door, looking all worn out from a hard day’s ride.
When I asked how long he rode, he told me “50 Miles” followed by a big sigh! Heck, I already had
almost 175 miles in, plus an ERC class and I still had another 30 miles to my home. I had to laugh.
That friend has always been after me to ride with him so today was the day. We were heading north of Ft.
Collins with a bunch of his Harley friends to ride the Poudre Canyon. We met at his home, nine bikes
total, five helmets, one BMW 1200, and one Durango Red Gold Wing 1800. The one rider I was really
concerned about was Dan. He was the guy in tennis shoes, shorts and a tank top. He looked at me in my
chaps, jacket and gloves and said, “You’re a little over dressed today aren’t you. It’s going to be a hot
one.” My only response was, “All the gear, all the time.” He laughed and we all mounted up.
On our way north, we stopped at a dealership so that everyone could “drool” over the new Indian Road
Master motorcycle. I have to admit it is a good looking piece of machinery. However, after about 30
minutes, no one was going to buy anything so we headed for the parking lot to move on up the road.
We arrived at the head of the canyon, went into single file and started into the curves. I was in fourth
position, comfortable with my ride and enjoying the curves. At about six miles into the run, we came
upon a blind horseshoe curve to the left where we were in the outside lane. This was one of those curves
that felt like it was never going to end.
As I was not familiar with the road and could not see oncoming traffic, I was positioned in the middle of
the lane to give myself some room should I need to adjust. I was just over halfway into the turn when out
of nowhere a white semi- truck appeared hauling hay and he was on the line, if not slightly over. I was
able to lean up, reposition and get back over into the turn and come through cleanly. Dan, the guy in
shorts, shoes, shirt and no helmet, was directly behind me. He was running closer to the line then I was.
All I can guess is that when he saw the truck, he stood on his brakes, which many of us know, stands the
bike up, making it straighten out. I looked in my right mirror just in time to see the bike ricochet off the
guard rail at about 45 degrees, ejecting Dan in a floppy cartwheel type move over the rail and down the
embankment towards the river.
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I immediately hit my horn to get the front runners attention and turned around when it was safe. When I
came back across the scene, Dan had just walked up to the road and others were talking to him so I took
up position to marshal traffic down the road about 100 feet. When I realized the EMT in the group went
downhill to call 911, I went up to check on Dan. He appeared to be going into shock and I saw he had an
8-10 inch gash in his right calf, along with two others between one and three inches each. Initially he
refused first aid, but I finally got him to lay down with his leg propped up on the rail and his head on a
backpack. I immediately got my first aid kit out to try to treat his wounds. It wasn’t long afterwards that
the EMT guy came back and took over dressing the wound. That was good because I was getting a little
wheezy myself from that.
I also had a small umbrella in my trunk that we were able to shade him with to keep the sun from beating
down on him. A bottle of water was also helpful to keep him from overheating.
Now, back to the motto. As stated earlier, the Scouts motto as I remember it was “Always Be Prepared.”
I can’t say that I am “always” prepared, but on this day I was better prepared than most, at least with this
group. I was the only one in the group to have a first aid kit and an umbrella. No one else was watching
Dan’s condition enough to recognize the signs of someone going shock. Others took positions to handle
the traffic while someone else called 911. We worked together as a team until the rescue team showed up
onsite. In the end, Dan had 29 stitches or staples, three broken bones in his foot, bruised kidneys from
hitting a rock and two days in the hospital. That rock probably kept him from rolling down into the fastmoving river. While this scene was not life threatening, it was a situation that could have changed on a
dime if Dan had been 6” closer to the line, if the bike had hit the rail head on, if he had hit his head on
the rocks or gone into the river. Overall, he was lucky to have as few injuries as he did, especially seeing
that he was not exactly dressed to ride! The last time I was part of a similar accident, the one that went
down lost his leg.
GWRRA offers a lot of training for its members to handle situations just like this. They prepare us for
crash scene management, first aid and CPR. GWRRA first aid classes provide all of us the opportunity to
be trained to recognize the signs of shock, i.e. rapid shallow breathing, dizziness and weakness, how to
dress a wound and address the needs of the injured. We as riders need to Always Be Prepared for an
emergency. We need to know how to handle the scene safely and how to handle the injured until the
EMTs arrive. We need to carry a first aid kit to handle some serious wounds until Emergency
Responders arrive. We are lucky to have an organization that trains and teaches us these skills. If you
have not taken advantage of any of this training, reach out to your Educator Staff at any level of the
organization and get involved. You never know, you may have an opportunity to save a life someday.
Better yet, take a friend, he/she may be the one to save your life!

Note to our Members
Emma and I have always taken riding seriously while still being able to enjoy ourselves and friends. As
part of this we have always carried a First Aid Kit (FAKit) with us. The more we learn and experience,
the more we have stepped up our FAKit or emergency response kits. Two years ago, we purchased a
more extensive kit from MyMedic.US. This kit allows us to better cover burns, sutures if needed, and
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other injuries we may come across. Over the past several weeks, we have supplemented our FAKit with
portable splints, additional bandages, and tapes along with other items that we feel are necessary.
Our goal in any emergency has been to only treat a person until Emergency Service arrives. If you do not
travel with FAKit, please consider it. Whether we take two-wheels or four- wheels, we have our FAKit
with us most of the time. As stated above, you never know when you will need a FAKit to assist others at
an accident scene to save a life or if someone needs it to save your life!
It should be noted that Dan has never returned to riding from what I have heard. Maybe that is the right
decision for him!
Bryan Lape
Colorado District Director

Goodbye!
From Randall & Janet Drake, Outgoing District Treasurers
To all the Colorado GWRRA Members,
Over the last 11 years, Janet and I have been privileged to meet and
associate with many of you, to work side-by-side with many of you,
and to serve you in various capacities as officers in our wonderful
organization. It has been an honor to have served you. So, it is with
mixed emotions, we are now saying “So long” to you as we have sold
our home in Littleton, and will be moving to Bella Vista, Arkansas on
August 2.
We will surely see you around during future GWRRA events, maybe in Colorado, maybe in Arkansas,
maybe in other locations, and surely at Wing Dings! If you ever pass through northwest Arkansas, please
be sure to look us up. Though we do not have a house to move into, yet, we plan on having at least two
extra bedrooms always at the ready for our GW family members!
Please remember that our organization depends on the service of our volunteers! If you have an
opportunity, step up and help in any small way to improve the delivery of services to our members. It is
only with your contribution of a little time that we will continue to grow.
Remember, we hope to see you down the road!
Regards,
Randall & Janet Drake

GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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From GoldwingDocs.com August 2018:
Taming the Wild 2018 Goldwing
The Dual Clutch Transmission (DCT) in the new 2018 Goldwing is a thing of wonder. It's one of a few
the reasons that Rider Magazine just declared it the 2018 Motorcycle of the Year. But a lot of people are
finding that the promised whisper-smooth shifts just aren't happening: they're experiencing weird, jerky
downshifts, crazy shift points, sudden deceleration when closing the throttle, and more.
It turns out that the transmission computer on the new 2018 Goldwing needs to learn how to shift. And
it doesn't necessarily come from the factory with this knowledge. It's supposed to figure it out over
time...but in some cases, this isn't happening.
Fortunately, there is a simple clutch computer initialization sequence that can be performed by the owner
to fix this problem. The best news: it's free, takes only a few minutes, and doesn't require any tools.
GoldwingDocs member Springer posted a video of him demonstrating the procedure on his own 2018
Goldwing, and it couldn't be simpler. He reports the difference in the transmission afterwards was like
night and day.
If you have a 2018 Goldwing, you might want to give it a try:

Installing Accessories on the 2018 Goldwing
Accessories are beginning to appear on the market for the 2018 Goldwing, both from Honda as well as
from aftermarket manufacturers.
GoldwingDocs member WingVetteGSXR (I like his choice of vehicles) recently spent a frustrating few
hours installing some of these accessories on his new 2018 Tour DCT.
Now Goldwings have never been the easiest bikes to work on - there's a lot of bodywork to remove, and
there is a ton of wiring, modules, relays and computers stuffed in underneath all that bodywork. But the
new GL1800 is something entirely different.
He has some helpful tips on disassembling and reassembling the new bike - some of them learned the
hard way (broken plastic tabs) - what to do, and what not to do.
If you are considering taking your new bike apart to install any accessories, you should take a quick read
through his thread: Tour DCT accessory installation tips
And speaking of the 2018 Goldwing, longtime member and Goldwing owner Rednaxs60 recently took
one out for a test ride. He has some unique views on the new bike, based on many years of riding everything from 1200's to 1800's. Read his thoughts on the bike: A ride review on the new 2018 Goldwing
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Safety Lighting?
The Cake Of Friendship
© Michelle Flores
Published: July 2007

Preheat the oven of love
With plenty of secrets and hugs
Mix in giggles and laughs
That make your sides split in half
Bake with the love and care
And all the things you both should share
Decorate with the frosting of trust
This is really a must
Enjoy the cake do not eat it fast
Just like your new friendship make it last.

Staying dr y on the way to WingDing?
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Recent Happenings in CO-G

Visit our Web Site today! http://www.gwrranortherncolorado.org/
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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COLORADO and NEARBY CHAPTERS
A – Littleton

Ron & Deanne Fagler, 303-978-9467
wingfagler@comcast.net
1st Thursday, 7:00 pm, The Ridge Recreation Center,
6613 S. Ward, Littleton, CO
www.wingnuts-coa.com

B – Grand Junction

Dave & Paula Campbell
cdchapterb@aol.com
1st Saturday, 8:00 am, Golden Corral Restaurant,
1100 Independence Avenue, Grand Junction, CO

G – Ft. Collins

Steve & Inez Scholbrock, 303-905-5205
director@gwrranortherncolorado.org
3rd Saturday, 8am Breakfast, 8:30 Meeting, Johnson’s Corner Restaurant,
I-25 Exit 254, Johnstown, CO
www.gwrranortherncolorado.org

I – Colorado Springs

Steve & Jacque Callicot
directors@springswings.org
1st Saturday, 8:30 am, Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
4215 Constitution Ave., Colorado Springs, CO
www.springswings.org

J – Aurora

Chris Toomer
cd@gwrraco-j.org
2nd Wednesday, 6:00 pm, Piccolos Restaurant,
3563 S Monaco Pkwy, Denver, CO
www.gwrraco-j.org

L – Lakewood

Tami & Steve Bender, 303-972-8420
bndrspndr@aol.com
1st Monday, 7:00 pm, Clements Community Center,
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood, CO
www.redrockswings.org

Q – Montrose

Bill & Nancy Pierce, 970-417-2773
director@gwrracoloradochapterq.org
2nd Saturday, 6:00 pm, Daveto’s Italian Restaurant,
520 S. Main Street, Delta, CO
www.gwrracoloradochapterq.org

WY-B – Cheyenne

Larry & Barbara Kuzma, 307-514-0518
kuz001@aol.com
2nd Saturday, 8AM, Tortilla Factory,
2706 S. Greely Hwy, Cheyenne, WY
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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August 2018
Sunday

Monday
29

Tuesday
30

Wednesday

Thursday

31

1

Friday
2

Saturday
3

7:00 PM CO-A Littleton - Picnic

5

7:45 AM CO-G RFF
Riding to Mt. Evans

6

7

7:00 PM CO-L Lakewood

12

8

9

10

6:00 PM CO-J Aurora

13

14

4

8:00 AM CO-B Grand
Junction
9:00 AM CO-I Colorado Springs

11

6:45 AM CO-G Ride
to Wyo B
8:00 AM WY-B
Cheyenne
6:00 PM CO-Q Montrose

15

16

17

18

11:00 AM CO-Q
Fundraiser

19

20

21

22

23

8:00 AM CO-G Gathering
9:30 AM after gathering ride

24

25

31

1

Travel to WingDing

26

27

28

29

30

Travel to WingDing
Wing Ding 40
8:00 AM CO-B Grand
Junction
9:00 AM CO-I Colorado Springs
Mountain Time Time Zone

Page 1/2

September 2018
Sunday

Monday
26

Tuesday
27

Wednesday
28

Thursday
29

Friday
30

Saturday
31

1

Travel to WingDing
Wing Ding 40
8:00 AM CO-B Grand
Junction
9:00 AM CO-I Col2

3

4

5

7:00 PM CO-L Lakewood

9

6

7

7:00 PM CO-A Littleton

Labor Day

10

11

12

13

8

8:00 AM WY-B
Cheyenne
8:00 AM CO-G RFF
Greeley Potato Festi6:00 PM CO-Q Montrose
14

6:00 PM CO-J Aurora

15

8:00 AM CO-G Gathering
10:00 AM CO-G after
gathering

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28

22

29

9:00 AM Color Ride

30

1

7:00 PM CO-L Lakewood

Mountain Time Time Zone

2

3

4

7:00 PM CO-A Littleton

5

6

8:00 AM CO-B Grand
Junction
9:00 AM CO-I Colorado Springs

Page 2/2

Chapter Q's Summer Fundraiser
Saturday August 18, 2018
11 a.m. till 3 p.m.
Cedaredge Park
Cedaredge, Colorado

$10 in advance $12 per person upon arrival
(under 12 free)
for a day of fun including:
Want to go for a ride thru the adobies to Cedaredge?
Meet at Delta City Market at 10:00am!
Ribs, Sausage & Chicken
Salads, Dessert & liquid refreshment,
Games-Ladder Ball, Bacci Ball, Bean Bag Toss,
“Pass the Pigs” competition!
Stay with a Ch Q member!
Call Bill & Nancy @ (970)417-2774 or
John @ (586)531-6891 for availability.

!

FRAMED WOOD CUTOUT HONDA GOLDWING
TO BE AUCTIONED OFF AS PART OF CH Q'S
FUNDRAISER!

!

!!

Approximately 14 1/2 X 11 1/2
STARTING BID AT $40, RAISES AT $5
INCREMENTS!
CONTACT CH Q MEMBER JODI BARBER WITH YOUR
BIDS AT 586-255-3227 or
jlbarber58@gmail.com!
!

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE QUILT
TO BE AUCTIONED OFF AS PART OF CH Q'S
FUNDRAISER!

!

!

STARTING BID AT $40, RAISES AT $5 INCREMENTS!
CONTACT CH Q MEMBER JODI BARBER WITH YOUR
BIDS AT
586-255-3227 or
jlbarber58@gmail.com
!!
!
!
!
Made!and!contributed!by!Ch!Q!members!Kim!Lindel!&!Penny!Peterson!

Knoxville, Tennessee, August 28 - September 1, 2018

WING DING
40
GWRRA

DING

WING

Knoxville, TN

2018

REGISTER TODAY! SIMPLY MAIL OR FAX YOUR COMPLETED FORM
Contact Member Services at 1-800-843-9460 with any questions.
Please visit www.wing-ding.org for the latest news and updates!

Full registration includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to ‘Pre-Event Day’ activities! Tue. 8/28
Wing Ding Welcome Party - Tue. 8/28
4-day pass to indoor Trade Show - Opens 8/29
4-day pass to Demo Rides on all participating
manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)
Access to Seminars and Parades
Access to Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Souvenir Event Pin and Pocket Guide
Exclusive opportunities for tours, dinners and
other ticketed events
Numbered armband for chance at thousands of
dollars in great prizes!
Precision Drill Team Exhibitions and other
performances
Optional Rider Education Safety Courses, CPR
Classes and more

WING DING

40
th
Anniversary
SPECIAL EVENT!
FAX or MAIL this form to:
GWRRA Member Services
P.O. Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450
1.800.843.9460 or 623.581.2500 (Local)
Fax: 877.348.9416
Register on-line at: www.wing-ding.org

Text WingDing to 555-888 for all the latest news, updates, and special offers!

Like us on

Revised 6/18/2018

All events and locations subject to change/cancellation

Tuesday, August 28
8:00am - 5:00pm
8:00am - 5:00pm
8:30am - 11:30am
8:30am - 12:30pm
1:00pm - 5:00pm
5:00pm - 8:00pm
6:00pm - 9:00pm

Exhibitor Check-in ......................................................................... KCC - Exhibit Hall
Exhibitor Move in .......................................................................... KCC - Exhibit Hall
COY Boot Camp ................................................................................................ KCC
Int’l COY Interviews/Luncheon* .............................................................. KCC - TBD
International COY Selection/Awards Ceremony .................................KCC Ballroom
NEW! Preregistration Packet Pickup ................................. Museum of Appalachia
Knoxville Welcome Party ..................................................... Museum of Appalachia

Wednesday, August 29
7:30am - 8:30am

9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
11:30am - 1:00pm
2:00pm - 3:00pm
4:30pm
5:00 pm - 7:30pm

NEW! On Wednesday morning, August 29, doors will open at 7:30 a.m. for
those who purchased the breakfast option! At 8:15 doors will be open to everyone
to see the presentation of the colors, some Sponsor giveaways, and the 2019
Wing Ding location announcement!* ................................................ KCC - Ballroom
Registration and Packet Pickup ......................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Food Court ......................................................................................................... KCC
Local Ride Info Booth......................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Door Prize Pickup .............................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Ticket Sales - Bike & 50/50 ................................................ KCC - Clinch Concourse
GWRRA Recruiting Booth.................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Manufacturer Demo Rides ................................................................................. KCC
Information Booth............................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Indoor Trade Show ....................................................................... KCC - Exhibit Hall
Couple of the Year Reunion Luncheon*............................................................. TBD
NEW! American Honda - Two Wheel Product Planning ........... KCC - Lecture Hall
Daily 50/50 Drawing .......................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
J&M Corporation Evening Event*..................................................... KCC - Ballroom

Thursday, August 30
8:00am - 8:45am
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm

CMA Services ........................................................................ KCC - Rotunda Room
Registration and Packet Pickup ......................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Food Court ......................................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Local Ride Info Booth......................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Door Prize Pickup .............................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Ticket Sales - Bike & 50/50 ............................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
GWRRA Recruiting Booth.................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Manufacturer Demo Rides ................................................................................. KCC

9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:30am - 12:00pm
12:30pm - 1:30pm
1:30pm - 3:30pm
4:30pm
5:00pm - 6:00pm
6:00pm - 8:00pm

Information Booth............................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Indoor Trade Show ....................................................................... KCC - Exhibit Hall
District Director Meeting* ............................................................ KCC - Lecture Hall
Mascot & Krazy Hat Contest ......................................................... KCC - Exhibit Hall
Chapter Directors Meeting*......................................................... KCC - Lecture Hall
Daily 50/50 Drawing ........................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
GWRRA BBQ Dinner*...................................................................... KCC - Ballroom
GWRRA Special Event - Star Wars at the Disco ............................. KCC - Ballroom

Friday, August 31
8:00am - 8:45am
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 5:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 11:00am
12:30pm - 5:00pm
1:00pm - 3:00pm
4:30pm
6:00pm - 7:00pm
7:00pm
7:30pm - 9:00pm

CMA Services ........................................................................ KCC - Rotunda Room
Registration and Packet Pickup ......................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Food Court ......................................................................................................... KCC
Local Ride Info Booth......................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Door Prize Pickup .............................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Ticket Sales, Bike & 50/50 ................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
GWRRA Recruiting Booth ................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Manufacturer Demo Rides ................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Information Booth............................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Indoor Trade Show ....................................................................... KCC - Exhibit Hall
NEW! Old Fashioned Bike Games .................... 400 E. Jackson St., Knoxville, TN
Vanguard Rider Course* (classroom section) .................................................... KCC
NEW! American Honda - Motorcycle Press ................................. KC - Lecture Hall
Vanguard Rider Course* (riding section) ........................................................... TBD
Overseas Delegate Reception Meeting* ................................................. KCC - TBD
Daily 50/50 Drawing ........................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Bike Parade Staging .......................................................................................... TBD
Bike Parade .............................................................................. Downtown Knoxville
NEW! Law Tigers Bike Night ............................. 400 E. Jackson St., Knoxville, TN

Saturday, September 1
8:00am - 8:45am
9:00am - 11:00am
9:00am - 3:00pm
9:00am - 1:30pm
9:00am - 2:30pm
9:00am - 2:30pm
9:00am - 2:30pm
9:00am - 2:30pm

CMA Services ........................................................................ KCC - Rotunda Room
Registration and Packet Pickup ......................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Food Court ......................................................................................................... KCC
Local Ride Info Booth......................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Door Prize Pickup (may close early if all prizes awarded) . KCC - Clinch Concourse
Ticket Sales, Bike & 50/50 ................................................ KCC - Clinch Concourse
GWRRA Recruiting Booth.................................................. KCC - Clinch Concourse
Manufacturer Demo Rides ................................................................................ KCC

9:00am - 2:30pm
9:00am - 3:00pm
10:00am
12:30pm - 2:00pm
3:30pm - 4:30pm

Information Booth............................................................... KCC - Clinch Concourse
Indoor Trade Show ............................................................ KCC - Clinch Concourse
Statistical Awards Announced (sign-up at GW Info Booth) KCC - Clinch Concourse
Masters Luncheon* ............................................................................................ TBD
Closing Ceremonies......................................................................... KCC - Ballroom

* ticket/invitation needed

Charity Run
Aurora Honda presents their annual…

High Plains Run!
Departing Sept 1, 2018 @ 7:30am
200 So Potomac St., Aurora CO
303-341-7200

Destination

Tri-State Motorcycle Rally!
St. Francis, KS
For more information call 785-332-2400 or visit
https://stfrancismotorcyclemuseum.org/

Supporting St. Jude Children’s Hospital for over a decade
Donate today at Aurora Honda or click this link to
DONATE ONLINE
POKER RUN: $20

FREE T-SHIRT WITH MINIMUM
SUGGESTED DONATION OF $35

Half of this amount will be
donated to the museum
and half will be for prize
money!

GWRRA, Colorado Chapter J, Aurora, CO

VENDORS
FOOD
MOTORCYCLE GAMES

POKER RUN
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5th annual WINGERS-N-WAVES 2019

January 25, 2019 – 6 nights of WOW!
Mark your calendar and come sail away with us on the 5th annual Caribbean
WINGERS-N-WAVES. The Independence of the Seas will depart from Fort
Lauderdale and travel to Nassau, Labadee & Jamaica. You will have the
opportunity to meet Chapters from all over the US and Canada!

Our special group rates include port taxes, based on double occupancy. The rates are
subject to change until booked. Please book your cabin with WINGERS-N-WAVES to
ensure you’re included into the special functions, parties, group dinners & Winger perks!

Oceanview Balcony cabin - $788 per person
We promise to book your cabin at the lowest price at the time of booking and guarantee
the best possible price. We will honor Crown & Anchor rates and special discounts if
offered at the time of booking. Only a $250pp deposit and the final payment is 10/20/18.
GWRRA Wing Ding 40 will give a FREE WINGERS-N-WAVES cruise for two at
closing ceremonies! Check out our Annual Alaska Cruisetour, Viking River Cruise
& Australia & New Zealand! All Wingers and friends are invited to join our group!
LIMITED SPACE – CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR CABIN (386) 299-7535
For full event details: WWW.WINGERSNWAVES.COM

!

THE BEST OF ALASKA 12 day
Alaska Wildlife Encounter May 27 – June 7, 2019
The best way for nature lovers in search of rustic elegance to experience Denali and the heart of Alaska’s
wilderness. WINGERS-N-WAVES 5 Day pre-cruise escorted land tour followed by a 7 Night Southbound
Inside Passage Alaska.
We’ve selected one of the best tours in Alaska that includes a luxurious glass-domed train through the
heart of Alaska to Denali, Denali Natural History tour, Alyeska Tram & Alaska Sealife and transportation
(motorcoach, rail & transfers). In addition, all sightseeing as indicated in the itinerary, as well as hotel
accommodations are included (based on double occupancy).
Visiting Alaska in early June is the best time for dry weather and blooming flowers. The weather is
beautiful, with average temperatures between 60 and 80 degrees F. This time of year, brings extended
daylight, with 19 hours of sunshine in some locations.
DAY 1 • Monday • Anchorage Upon arrival in Anchorage, you’ll transfer to your Anchorage hotel and
meet your Adventure Specialist. Enjoy a relaxing stay at the Anchorage Downtown Marriott. Informal
Wingers meet and greet in the evening.
DAY 2 • Tuesday • Anchorage/Denali in the morning relax and enjoy a cup of cappuccino as you depart
on the Wilderness Express®, our glass-domed train to the famed Denali. Enjoy the amazing views and
many photo opportunities along the way. Indulge in the onboard dining with breakfast and lunch available.
The remainder of the afternoon and evening is free for you to explore Denali on your own or book an
optional activity, such as the Husky Homestead Tour or Denali Helicopter flightseeing. Overnight in Denali.

DAY 3 • Wednesday • Denali/Talkeetna Spend the morning on the Denali Natural History Tour*, a guided
experience in Denali National Park, and see beautiful taiga forests and rolling tundra while searching for
wildlife. In the afternoon, you’ll board your deluxe motor coach for a scenic drive to one of the most
picturesque spots in all of Alaska: Talkeetna. The evening is free for you to enjoy this quaint town.
Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.
DAY 4 • Thursday • Talkeetna/Alyeska (Girdwood) In the morning, you’ll travel by deluxe motor coach
to Anchorage, where you’ll have time to enjoy lunch on your own at one of the city’s many excellent
restaurants. Then you’ll continue your scenic trip, past the picturesque Turnagain Arm. Upon arrival in
Girdwood you’re free to explore Alyeska on your own. Enjoy breathtaking views as you soar 2,300 feet
above the valley on the Alyeska Tramway. Overnight in The Hotel Alyeska.
DAY 5 • Friday • Alyeska (Girdwood)/Seward In the morning travel south to the historic town of Seward.
After a visit to the Alaska Sea Life Center in Seward, a center dedicated to understanding and preserving
the environment of sea wildlife you’ll board The Celebrity Millennium and begin your cruise adventure!
DAY 5–12 • Enjoy the Celebrity Millennium 7 Night Southbound Alaska Cruise itinerary through the
amazing Inside Passage. Celebrity Cruises is the higher end brand owned by Royal Caribbean.
Friday

Seward, Alaska

--

8:00 pm

Saturday

Hubbard Glacier (Cruising)

2:00 pm

6:00 pm

Sunday

Juneau, Alaska

9:00 am

9:00 pm

Monday

Skagway, Alaska

7:00 am

8:30 pm

Tuesday

Icy Strait Point, Alaska

6:30 am

3:00 pm

Wednesday

Ketchikan, Alaska

9:00 am

6:00 pm

Thursday

Inside Passage (Cruising)

--

--

Friday

Vancouver, BC, Canada

7:00 am

--

*The itinerary is subject to change.

The group is open to all Wingers, family and friends! Please reserve the trip with WINGERS-N-WAVES
to ensure you’re included into the special events, group tours, group dinners, perks and more!
Receive one FREE perk (window or balcony cabin) - Unlimited open bar, $300 onboard credit,
tips or internet. Rates are subject to change until booked.
Rates are per person, double occupancy & include ALL port taxes for the complete 12-day land
tour and cruise. Only a $250 deposit per person.
LIMITED SPACE - THIS TOUR WILL SELL OUT
Inside Cabin: $2,405

Window Cabin: $2,815

Balcony: $3,455

For full event details: www.wingersnwaves.com
Please call (386) 299-7535 and complete your reservation today!

